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First Year (I-Semesterl Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2ol23
ENGLISH

(ENGLTSH-SECOND LANGUAGEI
Time: 45 min Max. Marks-2D

Answer all the following questions

1. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below. 5X1:5

Sri Chaya Someshwara Swamy temple, also known as Thrikutalayam, is a Hindu temple located at

Panagal in Nalgonda District, Telangana. This was built during the rule of the Kakathiya dynasty in the l2th

century by the great king, Rudra Deva alias Pratapa Rudra-1. There is a great historical mystery about the
shadow that appears in this temple. People believe that the shadow of a pillar falls on the main deity, the
Shivalingam throughout the day. But this mystery was later unfolded and it was revealed that the so-called
chaya (shadow) is not cast by the pillar but it appears as if light does not fall here. This is scientifically
explained through the concept of light diffraction. Devotees are seen in more numbers during the festival of
Shivaratri This temple is well known for Kakathiyas' rich sculpture and hence denotes Telangana's pride.

a. What is the other name of the Chaya Someshwara Swamy temple?
b. Why this temple is named so?

c. When was this temple constructed?
d. What is the historical miracle associated with this temple?
e. Use the word 'fall' as a noun in a sentence of your own.

2. Write downfour wordsfor each sound given below 4Xl:4

a. 16l
b. lg/
c. ltl
d. t*t

3. Fill in the blanks with suitable nouns given below. 4Xl:4

(bunch, truth, team, Ooty, Vamshi, crown, bag, dogs, letters, bird)

t. There is only one ... ... ... in the nest.

b. ..is planning to go to a movie.
c. Harshitha always believes in .........
d. are replaced by e-mails.

4.Identify the root words tn thefollowing. 4Xl:4

a. Geography
b. Hydrophobia
c. Omnipotent
d. Dermatology

5. Use capital letters wherever required in the following sentence. 1X1:1

on thursday, i will attend english class at gdc w nalgonda.

6. Identify the rightly spelt word 2Xl:2

a. relieve, releive, reliev, releave.
b. grammer, gramar, gramer, grammar,
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TELUGU
(TELUGU - 1 -SECOND LANGUAGT)

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20
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Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code------r----
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HINDI

(HrNDr SECOND LANGUAGEI

Timei 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions l0x2=20m

t.qRe riirs{ qrd h tq+, frt{ { z s++-r q?q sq *i +'At gqr ?

z.ftqr +r rlqur mr { z Rrr Affi * wr qfr,n rS ?fi z
3.qt"trt <qh qrd + tqd frt{ t ? s{+ qqqq frl ?rrq EFn a{T ?

+.ft rrg{rtfi rs.Tffi etro.qigqr?
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7. rrmr( +T qr(frq w rS ftrflT qr fi< wt z
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UTr< fi G€ * <qqreif h mq trrfuqz

9. rnfi wr { ? {q qrd ft nfutrr +tq t z

10. {r{{qrq <rq t fr'q qkrr sT {qrfr frqr z wqit fr-s sttq i[ qaqrr{ mr +r{ t+q

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.
2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the
college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam
shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college
website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code -----r
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URDU-I

(SECOND LANGUAGE)
Timei 45 min Max. Marks-20
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Instructions to the students
l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment S.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

websiteoroCToPoDwebsiteorbyscanningtheQRcode----*.|----_> Wa5ih;Itr(!J:h, fiF..;,t
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MATHEMATICS

(Differential and Integral Calculusf
Time. 45 min Max. Marks-20

l. If z - log (*' + y2) then nna ff,fi
2. Define homogeneous function of x, y of degree n and write your own example.

3. z = f (x,y)possess continuous first order partial derivatives w.r.t x,y.Let x - Q(u,v),
y = tlt(u,u) then write down formulas orX,X.

4.rf z = tan-1 (z) flr* dz =?

5. Expand the function f (x,!) = x2 + xy - yz by Taylor's theorem in powers of (x - 1),
(y + 2) upto first degree terms only.

6. Find the domain of f (x,!) = log (x + y).
7. y is the implicit function of x given by the relation f (x,y) - 0 then write formulas of

d.y d'y
dxt dx2

8. Use Euler's theorem to find ,** lfiwhen z = x3l"g (;)
9.lf f (x,!) = x3 + y' - 2*'y'then find /r,
10. Write the necessary conditions for a function f (*,y) to have maximum or minimum value

at a point (a,b).

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.
2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code -----r----)
Wffi
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PHYSICS
(Mechanics & Oscillationsf

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

W
Answer all the following questions 10x2:20m

1. Define scalar triple product.

2. Define curl of a vector field (A) and write the expression for Curl A.

3. State Gauss' divergence theorem.

4. Define surface integral.

5. Define rigid body. Write the equation of motion for a rotating body.

6. Write kinematic relations in rotational motion.

7. Define the terms a) Frequency b) Amplitude.

8. Define Simple harmonic motion and write the equation of motion of SHO.

9. State the principle of superposition of waves.

10. Discuss the Lissajous figures of combination of two mutually perpendicular simple harmonic

vibrations of same frequency.

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code
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First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2or23

MICROBIOLOGY
(General Microbiology|

Timet 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions
1. Pasteurization

2. Biogenesis

3. Negative staining

4. Cell membrane in bacteria

5 . Differential staining

6. Endospore staining

T.Magnification

8. Resolution in Microscope.

9. trlectron gun

10. Ultra microtome

l0x2:20m

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

websiteoroCToPoDwebsiteorbyscanningtheQRcode--_---i----->

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam
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zool,oGY

(Animal Diversity-Invertebratesf
Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

, .ri.1 : t,,,; , ,

W
Answer all the following questions 10x2=20m

1. Malaria disease ireJ0oiP r5o
2. Reproduction in protozoa $6'd'u 8d;e.ref BA5O;9 $S58.

3. Spicules in sponges K5oa5exf So€cseD

4. Polymorphism a:i>$dPb56

5. Define coral& coral reefs Qoro & Quel er$dqr"e,u 5d5.)o6o&?

6. Parasitic adaptations in helminthes b0go65 S$e.ref ;cei118S eoir5verrqD

7. Draw and labeled the life cycle of Schistosoma haematobium?

5&'Rfar:1.$QSAo$o SDdt:Sgo !:0.ro 6C ern"eli) rOQotSo& ?
e)

8. Clinical features of Schistosomiasis 55$'SSoOrbS o56 ergspeD

9. Miracidium larva SceS&ofro e.pes

10. Microsperic form & Megalosperic forms }>$))o5 driro & arn"ef;r;o5 d:pbo

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permiued to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code
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First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 20123

BOTNTY.I
(Microbial Diversity & Lower plants)

Timer 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

l. Heterotrophic Bacteria ($6ef!rd ar5$Oo:r;

2.Papaya leaf curl Disease (ef,$;ou er$ $g6 A$ut)
3. TMV
4. Rice tungro disease ($0 Q.lo$ Ar$el)

5. Heterocyst (uSd5[)

6. Albugo asexual reproduction (uur;ff ef erpofrS eet:$6$c3)

T.Little leaf disease of Brinjal ($otl Orl";$ Arbut)

8. Mucor Thallus structure ($y5S6 ee5 Segeao)

9. Clestothecium (t$OSoro;

10x2:20m

10. Albugo oogonium development ( aff.Co$o )

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.
2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per
semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the
college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam
shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college
website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code a-
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CHEMISTRY
(cHEMTSTRY-I)

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20
Answer all the following questions 10x2=20M
1. Write s- character and p-character in SP, SP2, SP3 hybridizations respectively.

SP, SP2, SP3oog6g6ecqrd s- $5ep$o, p- $5er$oer ae$l a0o:6o:oC.

2. Draw the structure of PCls. Mention the hybridization, shape and bond angle.

PCls SegeS;6o:roC. erocird $o5656eS1, er51r3S $OolD aro6$eoo&r ilep$og.

3. Draw the structure of SFo. Mention the hybridization, shape and bond angle.

SFo Sege3;6OrC. ooc$d (1o5656eS1, u518S $OotD oo6$ao$r ilcD$oC.

4. Write the bond order and stability of Nitrogen molecule (N2).

05"-5 QrcD{D ctru56 ar6$erS1, }6e5S1EcD$oC.
5. Draw MOED of Oxygen molecule(O2)

erE;a5 QreDdD (O, obsb MOED 6otoC.

6. Write the electronic configuration of carbon monoxide (CO) molecule. From that predict the
magnetic nature.

s615 c6ofrh6, oan Jerg.S to5,$S; eolroC.65 ere6orn ero$o\o6e5S; arlrotiog.

7. Explain Joule-Thomson effect.f6-e$r35 earoSl C50o6oC

8. Write Van der Waal's real gas equation. Mention the meaning of various terms in the equation.

oo66 e63 Sa .volu nbrsoe3l etb, ooarcts DC6 $eer o6.els> 6e,r5oC.

9. Define critical temperature, critical pressure and critical volume.

xro6li e$06, so6[ 56so, $o6$ PD$$O&peao ers> S65OotioC.

10. Draw the diagram for Linde's method of liquefaction of gases.

eoiudlo 555suSS Ood Seu53 $oar6o0$ x>tr$;6ofiog.

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75Yo) shall not be permitted to

take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.
2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks
b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per semester
without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per
semester. l. Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation. 3. Group discussion. 4. Assignment 5. Seminar. This
component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at the time
of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be conducted.

5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college
website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code ---*-f ---
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CoMPUTER APPLTCATTON (rPCAl
(Programming in Cf

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. Define computer.

2. Give five input devices list.

3. Explain system memory.

4. What is software? Explain types of software.

5. Explain datatypes in C.

6. Explain if. . . ..else ... Statement.

7 . Program Print 1 to 10 digits using for loop.

8. Write any four string functions.

9. What is avariable
I 0.Write about arithmetic operators.

l0x2-/0m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Intemal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code I---
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First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2or23
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

(Fundamentals of Information Technologyl
Time: 45 min

Answer all the following questions

l. Define Computer.

2. Write about input Devices.

3. Define Memory.

4. Write about CPU

5. Write about Output Device.

6. Write about Monitor.

7 . Define Secondary Memory?

8. Write any two characteristics of a Computer.

9. Define RAM.

10. Convert the no 3 2 into binary format.

Max. Marks-20

l0x2:20m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with L0 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code I ---+ W'w#i,#
12)lt.jIEI
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CoMPUTER SCTENCE (BZCSI
(Programming in Cf

Timer 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. Define computer.

2. Give five input devices list.

3. Explain system memory.

4. What is software? Explain types of software.

5. Explain datatypes in C.

6. Explain if. . . ..else .. ! Statement.

7 . Program Print 1 to 10 digits using for loop.

8. Write any four string functions.

9. What is aYariable

1 0. Write about arithmetic operators.

l0x2-/0m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd intemal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code a---+ tsffi-#ffi
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First Year (I-Semester) Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2or23.
CoMPUTER SCTENCE (MPCSI

(Programming in Cl
Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. What is Computer?

2. What is Software and Hardware?

3. Write any four Input devices and output devices?

4. What is Array? Write its types and syntax?

5. What is Operating System and Algorithm?

6. What is Constant and write its types?

7. What about Data Types?

8. Write types of Operators?

9. Write a program using if-else?

10. Write a program using while?

l0x2:20m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment S.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. A11 students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code a---+
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First Year (I-Semesterf Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 20123
COMMERCE

(FINANCIAL ACCOUNTTNG-r) .

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

1. Difference between book keeping & Accounting

2.Define Accounting.

3. Accounting cycle.

4. Voucher.

5. Business Entity Concept

6. Define Accounting Classification.

7 . Ledger.

8. Purchase Book.

9. Contra Entry.

10. Double Entry System.

l0x2:20m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code a--->
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First Year (I-Semester) Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2or23

COMMERCE
(Business Organ ization and Management|

Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20

M
Answer all the following questions

1. What is Business?

2. Wholesale Sale.

3. Write any five Business Functions.

4. Write Minor Partner.

5. What is Partnership Business?

6. Write Dayabhaga and Mitakshara.

7. Write any five Characteristics of company

8. One Person company (OPC)

9. Wtire any five Clauses of Memorandum of Association (MOA)

10. Prospectus.

10x2:20m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code a--->
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First Year (I-Semester) Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2or23

ECONOMICS
Timet 45 min (MrcRo ECONOMTCS) Max. Marks-20

Answer all the following questions

l. Marginal utility (eloe1 Oo:Pa$o)

2. Ordinal utility (erg$6 Oolpa$o)

3. Marginal rate of substitution ( cloe3 Oe3*A$ 6UD)

 .Indifference curve (eo"5$ry $5 6aD)

5. Budget line (.165 6aD)

6. Price effect (66 OarSo;

7. Production function (ee1)Q Oelo)

8. Returns to scale (eidXt'$;$boo0 OeSperel)

9. Economies of scale (e3di>5,$fuK>oor) eree,u)

10. Iso-quant curve (K>ArdfQ 6Al?)

10x2:20m

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code a---|
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ECONOMICS
(MrcRo ECONOMTCS)

Time: 45 min Max. Marks-20
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Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2'd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code -----r
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HISTORY

History of lndia (From Earliest Times to C.700 -CE)

Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20

10x2:20mAnswer all the following questions

1. The Mountain Ranges. f:656 laneD.

2. Archaeological Sources. ffD@$p ercreD.

3. Indus People script. Soctr Bao 0$.

4. Rig-Vedic period Political Conditions. aurd56 veloue3 eaEot a0$6rur

5. The Principles of Jainism. fl$$6 S$oeur.

6. Mahabhinishkramana. $S0flSif6$leao.

7. The Principles of Buddhism. exqpir6 $6oeeD.

8. Vedas. Seer.

9. Neolithic Age. Sr6s $qrolurto

10. Shodasa Mahajanapadas. tP6A &>soal$$eeD.

Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code I ---+
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HISTORY
History of India (From Earliest Times to C.700 -CE)

45 min Max. Marks-20
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Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be permitted

to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at the

time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the college. In
case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam shall be

conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code ------i----
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First Year (I-Semester) Internal Assessment-f, Nov- 2or23
POLITICAL SCIINCE

UNDERSTANDING POLITICAL THEORY
45 min Max. Marks-20
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Instructions to the students
1. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with 10 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2"d internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code------r----
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First Year (I-Semester) Internal Assessment-I, Nov- 2o.23

POLITICAL SCIENCE

(uN DERSTAN DING pOLtTtCAL TH EORY)
Timez 45 min Max. Marks-20
W

Answer all the following questions

l) Meaning of Political Theory (eadof"l b6i"oe3o - r8o)

2) Introduction of Political Theory(eaeto:.l36i"oe3o - b0iSollo)

3) Normative Theory (en66po6 irgi"oego )

4) Divine Theory (pS6gr6sd 3gi"o6o)

5) Nature of Political Theory (ea#o:.> bgi"oeSo - Xr5a.r$o)

6) What is Politics? (ea#ofrel er$n"..?)

7) Thomas Hobbes -State of Nature (eA;S 55: - )S1.lS $J$8)

8) Rousseau's General Will (dl$'- aa365)

9) What is Power? (t$ elSrr...?)

10) Define Authority? (er6s6o' S: $65r)oc5o&?)

l0x2:20m

Instructions to the students
l. A student who does not meet the required attendance (Minimum of 75%) shall not be

permitted to take internal assessment as well as the End semester examinations.

2. For optionals & Languages Internal Assessment (30 Marks) consists of two components.

a. Written Component with 20 marks

b. Skill based component with l0 marks

Written component (20 marks) should be conducted two times per paper per

semester without any retest. Average of two tests to be taken.

In Skill based component student can select any one of the following per paper per

semester. l.Online Quiz 2.Poster presentation.3.Group discussion 4. Assignment 5.Seminar.

This component should be conducted one time per paper per semester without any retest.

3. For AECC (Environmental Science) only one internal with 10 marks will be conducted at

the time of 2nd internal without any retest.

4. The Internal Assessment test shall be conducted as per the schedule prescribed by the

college. In case a candidate fails to appear for the test for whatever reason, no re exam

shall be conducted.
5. All students are instructed to pay the Admission fee through college

website or OCTOPOD website or by scanning the QR code----- r----->


